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dji Exhibition at Veerhoffs
Gallery and Attracts

Attention

At VeerfeofTs gallery in P street there-
to on exhibition an Interesting
by W T Richards The subject of the
pictvre On the Coast of Cornwall
is a happy selection for the particular
talent possessed by Mr Richards in the
interpretation of marines and scenes
along toe coast where high cliffs aid in
the attractiveness of the composition
In this work the artist has shown more
breadth of treatment than is shown lu

On UM Coast of New Jersey owned
by tiM Corcoran gallery and painted to
under fur the gallery In 13B

In Aw picture ownod by UM Corcoran
gallery one feels the power of the
ocean as a limitless expanse awl al-

though the technique is that of an
earlier school Its popularity hat
it among the favored pictures In the
permanent collection of the Corcoran
gallery In the picture On the Coast
of Cornwall there is a more Intimate
feeling that comes from a near

to the great ocean
The wwves are expressed with that

truth and realism that shows a close
observation of this form of water The
eypitaslon of a separate vitality belong-
ing to each wave and yet harmonious
with the entire body of water is felt
in this picture possibly through a

technloal expression

Splendid Exhibit of Portraits

Shown by Artist Shannon

Providence R te enjoying a rave
art event m the exhibition of the por
trait work of J J Shannon of London
The work of Mr Shannon will be

In connection with his one
portrait which wee exhibited in the re

salon under the title Girl in
Brown This picture wan enthusiasti-
cally indorsed by portrait painters as-

i rare example of iXMtraiture and the
Corcoran gallery Included it among
purchases for the permanent exhibition

In Providence the work exhibited by
Mr Shannon consists of seven

9T women six of whom are
society people of Providence The

seventh portrait Is that of Mrs John
Pratt of Brooklyn in this small ex-

hibition the reputation which Mr Sban
already won as a painter of
of beautiful women Is ably

sustained In fact in thta particular his
fame to fully wiual to that of his coun-
tryman S Sargent

Nichols Exhibiting-

In New York With Rouland

H llobart Nichols formerly proml
nenUy Mentifted with the Society of
Washuajrtott Arttots whose residence is
now in New York to now in connection
with Orlando Rouland a painter of por-
traits exhibiting at the Claueen gAl
lories in Fifth avenue New York Mr
Nichols work in this exhibition
largely composed of paintings from
studies made while residing and
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Thieves Dig Horseradish
From Michigan Farm

DETROIT Mich April 27 Entirely
outctetted la the nervy accomplishment
of thief who lugged oft a kitchen
stove of a domestic establishment and
returned for watchdog ty that of
the person wlio lifted the horseradish
term of L J B audolB and Werbart-
Mfekfe

Beaudoin hi employed manager for
Walkers quick lunch 147 Shelby street
and MIckle in similar capacity
for grocery 2M

do you know theres money

one day fall

numerous examples are shown from
subjects of Holland and Brittany in
these example Ida early evening ef-
fects are highly commended by the New
York nrt writers

Magazine Cover Designs

Finished by Miss Burdette

Miss HatUe E Burdette has recently
completed a number of artistic designs
for magazine covers In which the

chosen are studies of heads of
beautiful women combined with an ef-

fective arrangement of background typ-
ical of the season of the year suggested-
by the costumes worn by the models
who have been used for these arrange-
ments

Burdette also recently paint
ed an attractive landscape study con-
sisting of the of a rough pas-
ture Held of a neglected character In
furtherance of the suggestion of the
close of a warm summer day she has
Introduced a group of dancing girls clad
In light draperies who are dancing their
way down an abandoned path through
the held There is a musical quality in
the mrures which suggests an uncon-
sciousness of the surroundings

Portrait of Senator Tillman
Painted by Miss Strait

Mba Clara BarrettStrait one of the
younger portrait painters of this citY
has recently completed a commission for
a portrait of Senator TUIntan for
Winthrop College of Rock Hill S
normal and industrial school for young
women In whose and

Senator ha been largely
instrumental The long acquaintance
of Miss Strait with Senator Tillman
gave her unusual advantage in carry
lag out the purposes of the commission
entrusted to her

In this portrait which is threequarter
length Senator Tillnum is shown in a
standing pose clad in the conventional
frock coat The left side of the face to
In shadow The right side of the face
and figure are in full but subdued light
The fingers of the right hand are lightly
placed upon a table which occupies the

left corner of the canvass On
the table are a few sheets of slightly
crumpled manuscript and two old
volumes suggested rather than fully
developed as stilt life studies

Winter by J H Moser

Sold hi Philadelphia

Anumg the recent sales reported from
the fourth annual water color exhibition
m Philadelphia at the Pennsylvania
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Yes replied Mickle I know its the
real hot stuff for getting the dough

The two decided to pool a small cap
ital and invest in a horseradish farm
So they purchased two lots near

the ground Periodically
through the winter they visited the farm
to how the horseradish was pro-
gressing Everything looked favorable

tine crop and the young men
were about ready to harvest when up
on going out to farm last

found that some enterprising per-
son had anticipated and up
the

Tins village countable of Norris was
he is looking for the

plunderers

Academy of Fine Arts is the sale of
Winter one of the pictures of tho col-

lection sent to this exhibition by James
Henry Mosor

In speaking of the showing made by
his work which had been carefully se-
lected this exhibition Mr Moscr
stated that while he had hoped to paint
as broadly as would be considered per
mifcsable hi present state of the art
he found that when his pictures were
compared with others he was In tho
qufet and conservative minority

The sale of this picture illustrates the
point that the public may sometimes
purchase a work of which artist Is
not enthusiastic

Vermont Woman Selected
To Paint Princes Portrait

Vermont is a small State in population
and area to a native of Vermont
has given comtosion to paint a por-
trait of Prince Augustus Wilhelm
fourth son of the Bmpcor William of
Germany

The commission for tali important
work has been given to Ituth
Jewett Burgess a native of Montpelier
Vt Mrs Burgess was a protege of
Thomas W Wood for many years
president of the National Academy of
Design also a native of

The artist selected for this commis-
sion hi the wife of Prof John W Bur-
gess Roosevelt lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Berlin Mrs Burgess has been
married for some twenty years but has
found time since her marriage to con-
tinue her art work and was at one time
while her husband a professor-
ship at Columbia University a pupil of

Cox

Statue of Senator Hoar

Nearly Finished by French

Daniel Chester French the sculptor is
completing heroic seated statue of
the late Hoar The Anal work
te to be executed in bnrnse The pedestal
will be of granite and It location has
been where it wilt front the
court hove in Worcester M

Critic Townsend to Talk
Southern Art Education-

A special meeting of the National So
ciety of the Fine Arts has been called
for Friday evening May S 1M7 at 3
p m at Inboard Memorial Hart On
this occasion B T aen l of
New York for some time art critic of
prominently known by his connection
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Engraving
A perfect equipment fore En-

fittviMff of all kinds Wed-

ding fnvitatiottf ttttti the like
executed with and

Beauty Contest
The winner of The Wash-

ington Times Beauty Contest
will receive from Jt Harris c
Company tt hantfaome solid
gold chatelaine watch
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not well to rely upon the establishment that has earned

G distinction o being Washington s JfeadquarterSj by
a quarter of a century of conscientious service
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with American Art News will deliver
the address Mr Townsend has chosen
a his subject Art Education in the
South a matter in which the lecturerlies shown a practical interest resulting
in the collection of a large number ofImportant pictures by prominent Amer-
ican artists which have been exhibited-
In several Iwidlns Southern cities and
will later be shown In Baltimore
American Artists Rank Well

In Seventeenth Paris Salon

The Paris Salon Is now in progress
This exhibition marks the seventeenth
annual event of the National Society of
Fine Arts commonly known as the Old
Salon It contains nearly 3 X works of
art and as a matter of comparison i
seven times as large as the recent salon
held at the Corcoran Of the
500 artists represented 37 are Americans
The work of the American artists is saidto compare favorably with thAt of their

Italian andSpanish colleagues

When a bank cashier goes wrong peo-
ple seem shocked to think he was a
church worker They seem surprised
that the directors of our fiscal institu
tions do not appolnt bunco steerers
roues and knockout artists as cashiers
and treasurers
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TOO FOR TRIP

DETROIT April 27 N E
York a prosperous farmer living near
MHIlngton Tuecola county to too
busy to accompany his old school
chum John D Rockefeller on a jour-
ney through Europe and the Orient
even though the Oil King has offered to
stand alt the expense of the trip

As much as Mr York would Hke to
accept the invitation which tame in the
form of a personal note from his old

he leeto that with the spring
plowing and cultivating to be done he
cannot break from the
farm even to accommodate the richest
man in world and he has so notified
Mr Rockefeller-

Mr York and the oil magnate have
corresponded for years

FEW IMMIGRANTS GO SOUTH
Records of the United States Treasury

Department show that of all the
who land in New York city only

four out of each hundred go to the
Southern States
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UALEIGH N C April 27 After a
narrow eeeape from death In an expl-
or r and the die which followed on the
sea going yacht Dagnett owned by

Haverty of New London Conn
the paaasagent and crew of the little
vessel are safe They were picked up
from the yawl Ie which they reeds
their escape front the burning yacht by
the schooner Levees The yacht to a
total loss having horsed in two
and sunk

Very little time was given those
aboard the Dasnett which to escape
from the burning boat None of them
were able to bring ok any personal ef-
fects

The yacht was bound front Florida ta
Connecticut via Jamestown when the
accident occurred in Albemarle Sound

of the Dagnett reports every-
one uninjured

YACHT BURNED

ALL HANDS SAVED
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420 to 426

Smartest Styles of the Season at Pronounced SavioRs
The consummate style of these stunning garments is only equaled by the beauty of the fabrics and the superb

workmanship featuring in them previous inkling of their prices you would readily class them with
garments costing several dollars more than we have marked them

We do not hesitate to invite you to try to match our values as we have perfect assurance bred of actual
investigation that they are better than the best Not only were the garments exceptionally well bought but we are
satisfied with a smaller than ordinary profit margin which accounts for the seeming inadequacy of our prices

Bear in mind that these are only sample items and that others equally as important await you in this
splendid stock
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Suit and Skirt Values Extraordinary

Withouta

4 to 425

It
s

Dresses of Blue and White
Check Gingham Dutch neck
short sleeves plaited waist trim
med with folds of white
full skirt sizes 6 H f Q
Special

Childrens Sailor Suits of
Chambray in blue and oxblood
white collar trimmed with em
broidery and fold of chambray
full skirt sizes 6 to CM L O
14 Special

Childrens Peter Thompson
Suits of Linenfinished Cannon
Cloth collar and tie of plain blue
trimmed with white braid full
kilted skirt sizes 6 to
14 Special

I
pique-

t
C

2 9 8

¬

¬

Wash Skirts of White Rep full
plaited in dusters folds
around bottom
Special vpJyo

Childrens threequarter
Coats of Fancy Mixtures full-
back velvet collar QA flQ
size 6 to 14 Special

Misses Prince Chap Coats of
Fancy Gray Mixtures trimmed
with stitched straP velvet collar
sizes 14 16 and 18 Q no
Special 4 O

Skirts of Black Voile boxplait-
ed folds around
bottom Special 4 UK 85

<
>

¬

<
>

Suits of Taffeta Silk in blue or
black Eton jacket lined with
white silk collar and cuffs finish-
ed with braid full skirt plaited in
clusters all sizes
Worth 3500

Womens Tailored Jackets in
Tan Covert and Black Broadcloth
stitched seams button through-
all sizes jacket
lined with satin r
Special

Suits of White Panama with
black stripe Prince Chap coat
trimmed witih pockets fullpleat
ed skirt alt M A tA

27 50Special

10 00
pn

Special

¬

¬

<

Fine Fabrics That Sell Regularly at
69c 75c 89c 100 119 to go at
per yard

i

Did you attend the Great Dress Goods Sale of last Monday Well be that as it
another that you can well enthuse over for at 8 oclock promptly

tomorrow morning choose these All sized blocks in Shepherd Checks All colors
in Pure English Mohair Sicilian Mannish Suitings Imported Silk Warp Eolienne
French Beige French Batiste Silk Warp Parisian Crepes Empress Cloths Panama
Prunella Victoria Cloth Henrietta Jacquard and Point Eolienne Embroidered Mohair
and a host of Cream Woolens How about that Separate Skirt for traveling or a
few weeks hence youll want a dress for perhaps a
Cream Woolen for seashore or mountain All these can be
supplied from this lot at half and nearly half of what youll have
to pay later why not anticipate and buy values up to

119 at per yard

Colored Wash
X

GoodsAwa-

iting you here is the pick of the worlds best weaves in this class of goods Choice is absokite

Nowhere will you find daintier and prettier patterns and more tempting prices Weve simply as-
sembled all the desirable things manufactured for the new season have gotten them at prices which
even we could not duplicate in the present high market f

Sale Monday andTuesday Only
40c White Mercerized French Batiste 25c-

A fine woven imported yarn mercerized sheer Dress fabric with a permanent finish 46
inches wide for waists and suits for the summer also for commencement gowns a 4oc kind J jJ
for this sale a yard

Dress Goods Sacrificed
Iilir 49C
mayheres

from

jauntingor

49Conso

Interesting News of Sheer White
and

ly unconfined and thats much than many stores can say in this season

ATwo Days
I

lt

t

m e of scarcitY

15c Auto Cloth 12 c
36 inches wide full shrunk old Irish linen fin

ish specially Waists Suits Nurses
Uniforms and childrens wear Special 1 O JL
for this sale yard

25c and 30c 42inch White Swiss Lawn and 40
inch White French Batiste Extra fine sheer grades
for summer dresses and graduation gowns
For this sale yard s

39c Kensington Checks 25c
A very pretty sheer material is the Kensington

Check Marvelous indeedare the effects provided-
in this beautiful fabric Made in plain colors pnly
and a look means a purchase VVe ha 3 these in the
following shades Navy gray nile tan red black

blue white pink champagne cadet
old rose hello Your choice of these 39c
values yard D

for

2

c

2 c

¬

<

50c White Linen 39c
10 pieces 36inch ready shrunken soft finished

Irish Linen for Waists and Suits One of our reg-
ular 50c kinds For this only QQr
yard

White Goods Department
20c Linen Finish Suiting 15c

34 inches wide with a linen finish
ready shrunken colors are fast in light cadet and
navy blues pink red old rose hello gray tan
champagne and black For womens and childrens
suits

25c flercerized Chiffon Wash Voile
v 12 c Yard

28 inches wide in the following colors Red
golf dark green black yelow pink cham-
pagne and the new russet shade These will wash
without fading or losing finish Make beautiful
waists and suits a real 25c value at j 0Lhalf price yard

perms nt

C

sale
¬

¬

Suits of Chiffon Panama
blue or black Eton jacfcrt plaited
collar and cuffs finished with
fancy braid fill skirt pfauied In
dusters jacket need with while-
s i 1 k all
worth 3000 Spe
cial vpiyDO

Womens Suits of Fancy
in gray blue and brown
Eton jacket plaited collar

and cuffs trimmed with fancy
braid full skirt plaited in clus
ters jacket lined with white silk
all sizes Value

I i 1

sizes

Mix-

tures

19 753oooo Speciat

ef-

fects

¬

¬

¬
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Black Dress GoodsAl-

lwool Flack Storm Serge Tattete Panama Granite Henri T

De Albatross
Cheviots Mohairs
many other equally d ir
able fabrics Regular prices At w-

c and c Special S
100 Black Voile 75c

Allwool 44tach BlackVoile imported and sold at
W a yard Special

98c Black Mohair 75c
Beautiful Black Mohair Sicilian and

rich lustrous
finish 44 inches wide and
worth J8c Special yard

275 Black Broadcloth S198
Imported Broadclothbeautiful black permanent satin

ish Lsndcn shrunkenand warranted spot Q
Special

150 Black Venetian SI33
5S nch lustrous tint twilled Vene-

tian good black and irf i

AllSilk Xat Jap
HabtitKi will wash

finish Me value for
27rach AllSilk Nat Jap

Habutai will wash and
finish 79c vajue for 1

AH Uk Nat Jap
Habwtai will wash and f 1
retain fiateh A 5c value J-

27inch AH Mk Nat Tap
Habutai will wash and re-
tain finish 5 c value

SSinch Allsilk Taffetastrong lustrous and Qd
will give satisfactory I U
wear A LJ veins at aS3-

Cinch AllaUk Guaranteed
Black Peau de Sole Qj g p
lustrous and a xood s

at L3S For 1 1 J-

3inch jVUsUk Black
Guaranteed Taffeta
stronc and welt made
L26 value laVVf3-
6inch AUsilk Dress

Taffeta guaranteed to Qf f fgive satisfactory wear
a A l-

15c to 25c Braids 5c
A beautiful assortment of farBraids In the new color

Hegutoir The and 2c val S
lies Monday special yard

50c and 75c Trimmings 19c
This lot contains Plajn and Fancy

Braids nd Persian A fine i

of color combinations and tgood values t former prices I 1
Special for Monday yard

Parts V
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H H

7 5 C

Brilliantine
7 5 C

inch

98qua l
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